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THE BEST TIME IN THE FRESH AIR
WILL WALKER/NORTH NEWS

WALLINGTON NORTHUMBERLAND

DISTANCE: 2 miles (3.25km) DURATION: 45 minutes

MICHAEL SIMKINS
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Even without red squirrels this walk is worth embarking
upon, and will give you a taste of Northumberland
RED SQUIRREL WALK

WALLINGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND
Distance: 2 miles (3¼km)
Duration: 45 minutes

This easy, 2-mile walk meanders
through mixed woodland with a wildlife
observatory hide, red squirrel feeders
and stunning views of the Wansbeck
river valley and Shafto Crag
escarpment. Red squirrels are best seen
in the morning or late in the afternoon.
Look for evidence of them feeding
around pine trees, and near sweet
chestnut and beech trees.

μStart the walk in the car park (take the
A696 north from Newcastle and the
B6343 from Morpeth), and follow the
gravel footpath around the reserve.
μPass to the right of Wallington Hall,
which dates from 1688, and turn right for
the West Wood and the first loop of the
walk. Here there is a wildlife observatory
hide and red squirrel feeders.
μAt the outer reaches of this loop take
in the beautiful views of Wansbeck river
valley to the west and south.
μAs you head back towards the hall
spectacular views of the Shafto Crag
escarpment open up to the south.
μThe path brings you back to

Wallington Hall and the second loop of
the walk.
μOn the north side of East Wood are the
“Arches”, moved from Wallington’s
courtyard to make way for the current
clock tower gateway.
μBefore returning to the hall, stop at
red squirrel feeders at the northernmost
point of the walk.
TOURIST INFORMATION
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/walking
μOrganised events at the property include the
Red Squirrel Fun Day on October 4, 10am-3pm,
with guided squirrel walks run by the
Northumberland Wildlife Trust. Charges do apply,
so contact the estate office on 01670 773600
for details. Close by are the trust properties of
Cragside, nr Morpeth, and Hadrian’s Wall and
Housesteads Fort at Bardon Mill, Hexham.

t’s conference season again, a
time of year that never fails to
stir in me remembrance of
things past. My parents owned a
newsagent, confectioners and
tobacconists next to the
Brighton Dome, for many years
a regular venue on the political
circuit. Conference week was
always a volatile time: my mum
was an old-fashioned workingclass Tory whose political views
were forged in the aftermath of
a workers’ strike which ruined
her own father in the 1930s.
Thirty years on, she still blamed
Labour and the unions for her
dad’s misery, and spared no
chance to wreak revenge
whenever they came into our
shop. Overcharging,
underweighing, and a general
surliness were her deadly
weapons. Her biggest scalps
were Tom Jackson of the Post
Ofﬁce Workers’ Union, whom
she once charged double for a
quarter of sherbet lemons; and
Ray Gunter, then part of Harold
Wilson’s cabinet, to whom she
sold a Fry’s Peppermint Cream
that had already been nibbled
by mice in the stockroom.
By contrast, anybody wearing
a blue Conservative delegate
badge would be showered with
extra goodies. The only time we
were guaranteed tranquillity
was when it was the Liberal
Party’s turn to be in town, as
mum was never quite sure who

they were or what they were
doing there. “Mind you, they’re
very polite,” she once observed.
μWith all the current furore
between The Kennel Club and
the RSPCA as to what
constitutes a healthy dog, it
seems man’s best friend is
about to become both the
subject of urgent redesign and
reclassiﬁcation. As somebody
who has recently looked after
both a friend’s thoroughbred
pekinese and a neighbour’s
mongrel, it’s worth
remembering that whether
pedigree or Battersea mutt, they
all behave much the same once
part of the family. In fact, the
words of Ogden Nash are as
true today as they ever were: “A
door is what a dog is perpetually
on the wrong side of.”
μThis week my wife and I were
due to meet our local bank
manager for the annual review
of what is laughingly called our
“ﬁnancial portfolio”. How
quickly things can change.
Instead of us being under the
cosh, this time round it was his
normally smiling face that was
etched with anxiety as he
sought for some reassurance
that we wouldn’t be foreclosing
on him. Call me shallow, but if
it never happens again it was a
sweet sensation.
Terry Wogan is away.

THE BEST TIME AT YOUR TABLE
As the nights
begin to draw
in the desire
for warming,
reassuring
food grows.
This recipe for
roast leg of
salt-marsh
lamb from
Anthony
Demetre will
both warm
and reassure

ROAST LEG OF SALT-MARSH
LAMB IN A SALT CRUST

CLASSIC FOR
SUNDAY

SAINSBURY’S WHITE
BURGUNDY 2006

1 leg of lamb, preferably salt-marsh, about 2·5kg
8 garlic cloves, peeled and split
2 springs of rosemary, picked
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
Olive oil
For the salt crust:
1kg ordinary table salt
1kg flour, plus more for dusting
1 egg, beaten
A little Maldon or rock salt
Handful of herbs de Provence

μPrick the lamb deeply all over with a
small sharp knife and insert the garlic and
rosemary into the holes. Season well.
Colour the lamb all over in olive oil until
golden. Season again and leave to go cold.
μPreheat the oven to 200C/392F/gas 6.
μFor the salt crust, mix table salt and ﬂour
together, then add just enough water to
bind into a pliable dough. Allow to rest for
5-10 minutes.
μRoll the pastry out, liberally dusting it
with ﬂour, until big enough to enrobe the
lamb completely. Place the lamb inside
and wrap, sealing with egg wash as you go.
Brush the outside with egg and dust the

Sainsbury’s, £5·49

top with a little Maldon or rock salt and
dried herbs. Bake in the preheated oven
for 15 minutes – this will set the paste
immediately. Turn the oven setting down to
180C/356F/gas 4 and roast for a further
1½hours.
μTake the lamb out of the oven and leave
undisturbed for 20 minutes.
μWith a serrated knife, cut around the
crust to open the top – ideally in front of
your guests, so the salty, garlicky, herby
aromas combine with the smell of the
lamb… Heavenly!
μTaken from Today’s Special by Anthony
Demetre (Quadrille, £20. To order: www.
quadrille.co.uk).

It’s not often that the words
“good value” and “white
burgundy” are uttered
in the same breath. But
if your idea of the
perfect pre-prandial
drink is a glass of
chilled, citrussy,
unfussy white at a
reasonable price,
this is as good as
you will get.
Typically
Burgundian in
style with clean,
minerally
ﬂavours, its crisp
acidity makes it a
great match for a
variety of dishes
from smoked
salmon to
chicken.
GILES KIME

μ CONSUME THIS: As we
inch into autumn, get in the
mood for some traditional
comfort food. British Food
Fortnight runs from Saturday
until October 5 with events
being held around the
country – www.
britishfoodfortnight.co.uk.

AND FOR LATER ... THE BEST TIME WITH YOUR FEET UP
TELEVISION

RADIO

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S POIROT

THE DVD

THE CLASSIC SERIAL: THE WORST
JOURNEY IN THE WORLD

ITV, 9pm

Radio 4, 3pm

“Hercule Poirot has an international
reputation, but then again so does Mussolini,”
says Inspector Kelsey (Anton Lesser) in
tonight’s episode. And although Poirot is a
fondly regarded series, its plots are seldom
exhilarating. However, Cat Among the Pigeons
is an exception. The setting is an exclusive
girls’ boarding school, the new home for a
Middle Eastern princess who has been
spirited away to safety from a revolution
in her homeland. The school’s
headmistress just so happens to be
a friend of Poirot (David Suchet).
So when a javelin “skewers” a
gym instructor – as a fellow
teacher describes it matter-of-factly
– the Belgian detective is on hand to
activate “his little grey cells”.
Suchet’s performance is much like
his character’s moustache:
immaculate. PATRICK SMITH

THE BOOK

THE MAN WHO
WASN’T THERE

The story of Captain Scott’s doomed 1910
journey to the South Pole is dramatic
enough to warrant any number of tellings.
This is the latest dramatisation of
zoologist Aspley Cherry-Garrard’s
ﬁrst-hand account of the trip.
Cherry-Garrard was just 24 when
he set out on the expedition, and
when he returned two and a half
years later, he was plagued by
bouts of depression. He did,
however, use his harrowing
experiences from the trip as
the basis for a book, which
when published in 1922 was
dubbed the greatest adventure
story of all time. Music from
Goldfrapp’s Will Gregory adds to an
evocative rendering of an unforgiving
icescape. PS

Ethan, the younger of
the desperately
talented Coen
brothers, turns 50
today. This ﬁlm, the
brothers’ ninth together and a wily tribute
to the hard-boiled ﬁction of James M
Cain, is a reminder why this should be
celebrated. California, 1949: an
emotionally stunted barber blackmails
his wife’s lover in an attempt to liven up
his life. However, his seemingly simple
plan starts to unravel, leaving him adrift
in a sea of suspicion, violence, murder,
Beethoven, dry cleaning, Heisenberg’s
uncertainty principle and UFOs. Shot in
colour but transferred into striking blackand-white, and grounded with a towering
central performance from Billy Bob
Thornton, this is Blood Simple with a
mischievous glint in its eye. IAIN GRAY

THE LOVE OF THE
LAST TYCOON, BY F
SCOTT FITZGERALD
“Rewrite from mood.
Has become stilted from
rewriting,” writes F Scott
Fitzgerald in notes that
accompany The Love of the Last Tycoon.
The novel was cut short by Fitzgerald’s
untimely death in 1940, but the writer’s
notes are as fascinating as the incomplete
book. The novel follows the Hollywood
mogul Monroe Stahr, whose artistic
integrity is at odds with a world where
market values preside. Fitzgerald’s visual
imagery captures the cinematic world he
depicts. His childlike freshness of
observation (“what I looked at wasn’t
Stahr, but a picture I cut out, over and
over”) offers a critique of art as clichéd
consumption, fulﬁlling the author’s ﬁnal
wish to make his writing both “honest
and different”. CATHERINE HUMBLE

SEE ‘SEVEN’ MAGAZINE PAGES 52-72 FOR FURTHER TV AND RADIO LISTINGS

Free ‘Cracker’ DVD for
every reader - Best Boys
oday, we’re offering every reader
the chance to claim Best Boys —
an episode from the critically
acclaimed crime series — Cracker.
It follows criminal psychologist
Dr Eddie Fitzgerald (Robbie Coltrane)
as he attempts to crack the complex
case of a homeless murderer on the
run. A sexist, and devoid of social
morals, Fitz is a man of many excesses
but has a sharp intellect and ability to
get inside the mind of criminals. For
more details see ‘How to claim’.
We also have another three superb
episodes at exclusive prices.

T

MORE GAMES
Seven: four pages of great games from Griddler to bridge,
codeword and chess
Plus Online Games: For more Sudoku and crosswords for every
ability, visit www.sudoku.telegraph.co.uk
and www.telegraph.co.uk/crossword

Þ The Mad Woman in the Attic — a
woman has been murdered. A bloodsplattered man is found who claims to
have complete memory loss. But Fitz
begins to unscramble the roots of the
man’s amnesia.
Þ Brotherly Love — a prostitute is
murdered. An arrest is made but an
identical murder takes place. Do
they have the wrong man or is it a
copy-cat killing?

Classic
Dram
a Week

Free Cracker — Best Boys DVD

AB755

To claim a free Best Boys DVD only, send a cheque or postal order for £1.99 or a padded 25x22.5
SAE with £1.45 stamps attached. Residents from ROI must claim by post and pay by Euro with
a cheque for €3, orders must arrive by October 6, 2008. Orders for additional titles and the box
set must be received by November 30, 2008 and can be paid for with a debit/credit card and also
ordered online at www.duetoffers.com. All cheques must be made payable to Duet Marketing and
be sent to Telegraph Cracker DVD offer, 22 Tudor Road, Lincoln LN6 3LL. Please allow 28 days
for delivery from receipt of order.
Titles

Price

Qty

Total

Þ Men Should Weep — a serial rapist is
caught and Fitz almost makes a
breakthrough, but he is released due
to lack of evidence. The rapist begins
to torment Fitz’s and his response has
fatal consequences for the next victim.

Free Cracker - Best Boys DVD only - mark your envelope ‘Free claim only’.
Š I am a UK resident and have enclosed a crossed cheque for £1.99 (for postage and packaging only) or
I have enclosed a 25x22.5cm padded SAE with £1.45 stamps attached (no loose stamps please).
Š I am a resident of ROI and have enclosed a crossed cheque for ¤3 (for postage and packaging only).

How to claim

Payment (Very Best of Cracker and Complete Set Orders)
Š I enclose a crossed cheque for £___________ made payable to Duet Marketing OR

Option one — claim your free Best Boys
DVD only; send the form and a cheque
for £1.99. Alternatively, send a
25x22.5cm padded SAE with £1.45
stamps attached. Residents of ROI
must pay by Euro and send by post
with a cheque for ¤3. SAE option is not
available in ROI. Orders must be
received by October 6.
Option two - claim the ‘Very Best of’
set for £24.99/¤40 (inc p&p) which
includes the three additional titles plus
the free Best Boys DVD.
Option three — claim The Complete
Cracker Box Set — all 11 feature length
episodes, for only £49/¤80 (rrp
£125/¤200) including p&p - the
perfect Christmas present. Orders for
additional titles and the box set are to

The Very Best of Cracker (4 DVDs inc the Best Boys)

£24.99

The Complete Cracker Box Set (all 11 episodes inc the free)

£49
Total Order £

Š Please debit my Visa/Mastercard/Maestro/Delta card by £_____________

My card number is

ŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠ
Security codeŠ
ŠŠ Start dateŠŠŠŠExpiry dateŠŠŠŠ Issue noŠŠ
Name and initials as shown on card
Signature

Title
Address

Date

First name

Surname

Postcode
Telephone number

be received by November 30 and can
be paid for by credit/debit card and
ordered online at
www.duetoffers.com. Please see the
form for all other details.

Terms and conditions 1. Details on this page form part of the terms and conditions. 2. Open to residents of the UK, Channel Islands and Isle of Man and ROI aged 18 or over. Orders for the free Best Boys DVD
only must be submitted by post with a completed form and cheque for £1.99/¤3 (ROI) and should be received by October 6, 2008. Alternatively, UK residents may send a padded 25x22.5cm SAE with £1.45
stamps attached. 3. Only one free DVD per reader and multiple applications will not be accepted. The free Best Boys DVD will automatically be included in the ‘Very Best of’ set and The Cracker Box Set. These
additional orders are to be received by November 30, 2008. 4. Allow 28 days for delivery from receipt of order. 5. This limited offer is subject to availability. 6. In the event of a title being unavailable, we reserve
the right to send you an alternative title. 7. We can only provide refunds for items if they are returned unopened within seven days or if they are damaged or faulty. 8. We are unable to accept telephone, credit
card and internet orders from ROI. Promoter Telegraph Media Group Limited, 111 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0DT.

If you have provided a mobile number please tick here F if you are happy to receive our offers by text message.

E-mail address
Only provide if you are happy to receive our offers by e-mail

Year of birth
This will help us to tailor our offers to you.

When do you usually read the Telegraph? Mon  Tue  Wed  Thur  Fri  Sat  Sun  Never . We respect
your privacy and with your permission, Telegraph Media Group Limited would like to send you special offers from time
to time. If you would prefer not to receive future offers from us by phone, please tick here , by mail, please
tick here . We will not pass your details to companies outside Telegraph Media Group Limited without your consent.
If you are happy to receive offers from other carefully selected organisations by e-mail, phone or post tick here . See
the Data Protection Notice in today’s Personal Column.

